Greenfield Township Supervisors’ Meeting – March 3rd 2020
Meeting Minutes
The regular monthly meeting of the Greenfield Township Supervisors was called to order
at 7:59 pm with the pledge of Allegiance.
The roll call was Supervisor Slebodnik present, Supervisor Totsky present, Supervisor
Evans present, Attorney Casper present, Treasurer Mike Mancuso present, Secretary
Chaz Brewer present. A Supervisor’s quorum was present so the meeting was able to
proceed.
There were no corrections to the minutes of the February 4th meeting so the minutes
stood approved as distributed.
The Township departments read or stated verbally their reports as available.
During the Supervisor’s report Supervisor Totsky moved to authorized Solicitor Casper to
pursue preparing a Windmill Ordinance. It was seconded by Supervisor Slebodnik and
was passed by a voice vote with all Supervisors voting yes. Supervisor Slebodnik moved
to approve the Newton Lake Association to install and bear the cost of speed hump
installation on Lakeview and add stop signs on Lakeview and Sunset. It was seconded by
Supervisor Totsky and passed with a voice vote 2 to 1 with Supervisors Totsky and
Slebodnik voting yes and Supervisor Evans voting no.
The meeting was then open for public comments, questions, and requests on agenda
items only. Ron Jenkins expressed his concern about the Police Force covering Clifford
Township. Howard Evans expressed his concern about Mr. Mancuso answering questions
for the Supervisors on the Police Force covering Clifford Township and if there was a
meeting with Clifford Township. John Martines spoke out of turn on a non agenda item
regarding medical coverage for the Supervisors. Mike Mazza spoke in favor of our Police
covering Clifford Township and the township financials.
Supervisor Totsky moved to approve Ordinance Number 03-03-2020 the Inter municipal
Police Co-op Ordinance/Agreement. It was seconded by Supervisor Slebodnik and was
passed by a voice vote with all Supervisors voting yes.
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Supervisor Slebodnik moved to authorize the Supervisors to sign Cabot letter referencing
the Susquehanna County gas well. It was seconded by Supervisor Totsky and passed with
a voice vote with all Supervisors voting yes.
The meeting was then open for public comments, questions, and requests. John
Martines spoke again regarding medical coverage for the Supervisors. Ron Jenkins
commented on the proposed tire processing plant. Brenda Gavin commented favorably
on Police coverage, expressed concerns on the Township’s past finances, and
commented on the Lee road issue and the Police coverage of Clifford Township. Mike
Mazza commented on Supervisor Evans office. Tom Didato commented on the bad
condition of the roads in the development that he lives in and asked how long it will take
for the Township to take over these roads. John Martines commented on the time frame
to turn roads over to the Township. Chris Mazza thanked the Township for responding to
the fire at the Paradise Inn. Solicitor Casper clarified the signing of the Cabot letter.
Supervisor Totsky moved to adjourn the meeting. Supervisor Evans seconded that
motion. There was no discussion and the motion and passed with a voice vote with all
Supervisors voting yes. The meeting was adjourned at 8:41 pm.
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